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• Mike: We need to redirect our friendlies to account for SAM A34's relocation.
• Gavan: Ok. I thought this SAM was fortified, stationary.
• Mike: Negative. ComInt has just reported that the SAM is moving.
• Gavan: I see it. Didn't ELINT and IMINT report no movement and no support? Doesn't COMMINT get their information from the other two?
• Mike: That's my understanding, but I will confirm that.
• Gavan: So, we should check back to make certain these reports are correct. Why don't you check back with IMINT and I'll check back with ELINT to verify this information. We still have a bit of time. Ask them how conclusive their information is. How did they decide this SAM would not move?
• Mike: Shouldn't we decide on a time to abort the mission or at least to make a final call?
• Gavan: Yes. Probably the safest thing to do would be to cancel the mission if we aren't certain about that SAM. We can't reroute. Let's huddle no later than 0500 and make a final call no later than 0600. 
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Goals of Collaboration
Products of Collaboration
Effects of Collaboration on Mission Performance
• MOEs • some risks can be reduced by information gathering or probing
• some risks cannot be reduced and require contingency plans • Team awareness of deficits in shared awareness (regarding, e.g., risk involved and predicted outcomes) enable teams to improve awareness and mission effects.
• Tool will help the team evaluate its state and identify opportunities for critical thinking
• Each team member will answer questions about the risk involved and the predicted outcomes
• These values will be combined to calculate the team's mutual awareness of risk and predicted outcomes ® Is target localized?
Is target identified?
Are munitions correct for given target?
Is airspace deconflicted?
What is the probability that we will kill?
What is the probability that we will lose one of our assets?
Is target localized?
What is the probability that we will lose one of our assets? A fundamental goal of military is to ensure that C2 organizations operate decisively and synchronously in highly uncertain and dynamic settings. Individuals succeed in these settings by thinking critically, that is by critiquing their understanding of the situation at hand, refining their knowledge, and adapting their decision making and planning to the problems at hand. This project proposes that individual team members collaborate in their application of critical thinking in a process called "team critical thinking". The project will develop the concept of collaborative critical thinking within C2 teams from three research threads concerning: individual critical thinking, team process and architecture, and human performance in information age warfare. These research threads will be woven together to create a theory, validated measures, and tools and techniques that help understand and support team critical thinking. The team collaboration and critical thinking theory will help explain how teams critique their understanding of the current situation. It will illustrate how teams incrementally refine their shared assessments and plans or radically revise their beliefs and conceptual frameworks. In addition, the theory will help explain how teams turn their critical faculties on themselves to assess and adapt the fit of team processes and team structure to the situation at hand.
• Based on these measures, training, tools, procedures and team architectures that improve team critical thinking will be developed. The end product will be a solid foundation in theory, measurement, and practical support for improving C2 teams as they confront the challenging and varied missions of the 21st century.
• Research Questions
• What are the behavioral markers of collaborative critical thinking?
• How can CCT behaviors and their effects be reliably measured in a semi-or fully automated fashion?
• Can we promote CCT behaviors with training and job aids?
• Project Status
• Two theoretical frameworks have been developed, one concerning collaboration generally, and the other addressing the role of CCT within collaboration.
• A set of measures has been drafted that addresses several aspects of collaboration and CCT.
• Design discussions are underway for experiments, tools, and training
